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Growth and cataract development in two
groups of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L) post

smolts transferred to sea with a four-week
interval
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The aim of this trial was to study the impact of sea transfer time on growth and cataract develop-
ment in Atlantic salmon post smolt.  In addition, localisation of changes within the lens, severity
and progression of cataracts were monitored on individual salmon over time. One-year-old pre
smolt were individually tagged, randomly divided into two sub groups and transferred to sea
with a four-week interval. Based on results of seawater challenge test performed shortly prior to
transfer and the external appearance of the salmon, both groups were considered well smoltified.
Growth and cataract were monitored through sampling in freshwater (FW) and seawater (SW)
over a total period of 7 months and possible correlations between cataract and growth on indi-
vidual and group level were studied. The two groups showed different growth performance,
measured as specific growth rate (SGR), with the late-transferred group growing slower in the
period it was retained in fresh water and in the first 80 days following transfer, therefore reach-
ing a lower end weight. At the first sampling point in sea a high incidence of osmotic (reversible)
lens opacities was noted. Both groups also developed irreversible cataracts in SW and the sever-
ity of these was highest in the late-transferred group.  In both groups there was a positive corre-
lation between specific growth rate and cataract severity in the first period after transfer. How-
ever, the correlation at a later stage turned to be negative, indicating that cataracts impair growth
performance. Irreversible cataracts were primarily diagnosed in the posterior and/or anterior
cortex. Subsequently, opacities were also found in perinuclear regions, while, towards the end of
the trial, a layer of new, unaffected tissue was found in the periphery of the lens.

Introduction
Cataracts have for several years been found
in North-European salmon aquaculture, and
are also described in wild populations of
salmonids (Kincaid, 1989; Wall, 1998).  The
condition has also been diagnosed in other
species, both cultured and wild (Noga & Wolf,
1981; Bjerkås & Bjerkås, 1998).  In the produc-
tion of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L), there
has been increased focus on cataracts during
the last 6-7 years, due to increased occurrence,
especially during the on-growing phase in

SW, with “outbreaks” primarily related to
growth intensive periods.  Atlantic salmon
seems to be more susceptible during the first
half year in sea, but recrudescence of cataracts
in larger fish during second summer are re-
ported (E. Bjerkås, C. McManus, personal
communication; O.Breck, personal observa-
tion).  Lens opacities have also been reported
in Atlantic salmon pre-smolt in FW (Bjerkås
& Waagbø, 1996). Cataract may affect the per-
formance of the fish and severe lens changes,
resulting in blindness, can induce secondary
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problems, e.g. mechanical injuries and bacte-
rial infections. In addition, the condition
presents an ethical problem for the
aquaculture industry.

Several cataract causative factors are reported;
amongst others related to nutritional defi-
ciency (Hargis, 1991), environmental condi-
tions (Bruno & Raynard 1994; Cullen &
Monteith-McMaster, 1994) and parasites
(Ashton & Brown 1969). A possible impact of
hereditary conditions is also discussed
(Kincaid, 1989). The etiologic importance of
nutritional factors is supported by the expe-
riences recently made by parts of the Euro-
pean salmon industry, reporting higher
incidences of cataracts after removing mam-
malian blood meal from the diet (Wall, 1998).

Feeding trials conducted with pre-smolt in
FW have shown a positive correlation be-
tween rapid growth and cataract develop-
ment, but a possible effect of concurrent
physiological changes related to the
smoltification process could not be excluded
(Bjerkås, 1996). Studies with yearling coho (O.

Kisutch Walbaum) and masu salmon (O.

Masou Walbaum) indicated a connection be-
tween the degree of cataract formation and
SW adaptability, suggesting that monitoring
of cataract after SW transfer could be used as
a method to evaluate the degree of
smoltification. (Iwata & Komatsu, 1987).

Different types of causative factors may af-
fect various areas of the lens, e.g. osmotic
changes being located in the anterior epithe-
lium and cortex. It is also suggested that there
are specific development patterns of cataracts
related to different nutritional deficiencies,
which can be uses as diagnostic aids (Wall,

1998; Hughes, 1985). Many studies follow the
development of cataract on population level,
whereas these authors do not know of sequen-
tial studies of cataract development and
growth performance in individually labelled
fish.

The aims of our the study were as follows:
1.To examine to what extent different sea
transfer times influence the growth and
cataract development in Atlantic salmon
post-smolt.
2. To follow the morphological distribution,
the severity and the progression of cataracts
throughout the FW and SW period in
individually tagged fish.
3. To study possible correlations between
cataract formation and growth.

Materials and Methods
Fish groups and labelling.
In March 1999, a group of 457 pre-smolts
(AquaGen breed, hatched in January 1998)
was individually tagged with “pit tags”  (Pas-
sive Integrated Transponder type BioSonics,
Seattle, USA) and randomly divided into two
groups consisting of 171 (Group 1 = G1) and
286 (Group 2 = G2) individuals. The differ-
ence in group size was related to a planned,
but not carried out further subdivision of G2.
The fish was reared in FW under a natural
light and temperature regime, and was fed a
standard commercial diet; NorAqua Supra 2,5
mm. The two groups were transferred to sea
on the 25th of May (G1) and 23rd of June (G2).

Sea Water Challenge Test
Ten and twenty individuals from G1 and G2
respectively, were immediately prior to sched-
uled transfer time moved to a test tank unit
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supplied with SW. The salinity varied be-
tween 29.5 – 30.0 0/00  and the temperature
between 7.6 and 8 OC.  After 48 hours, blood
samples were collected from the caudal vein
into heparinised Vacutainer tubes. Plasma
was obtained after centrifugation (1500 g, 10
min) and plasma chloride values were meas-
ured by use of a chloride titrator (Radiometer
CMT 10). In addition, weight and length was
recorded and the condition factor (CF) calcu-
lated, with the formula:

CF = 100 x (body weight, g)/(body length, cm) 3

Conditions in FW and SW from first transfer.
The salmon smolts were transferred from the
FW plant to an adjacent sea site, and the two
groups were kept in one square steel cage unit
(pen size 5 x 5 x 5 metre).  The fish was fed to
satiation by use of feeding automates with
standard diets; NorAqua Salina for the first 3
months and thereafter NorAqua Nova. Salin-

ity and temperature were recorded daily.

The FW temperature was 6.9OC at time of
transfer of G1.  The average FW temperature
for the next thirty days was 7.3OC (max. 11.5
OC min. 6.8OC), slightly elevated during the
second half of the period, and 8.2OC at trans-
fer time of G2. The SW temperature was 10
and 13OC at transfer time of G1 and G2 re-
spectively.  In July, August and September, the
average SW temperature was 15, 15 and 16OC
respectively, gradually declining towards the
end of the trial (Fig. 1). However, as seen in
Figure 1, some great fluctuations in SW tem-
perature were observed during the summer
months, with deflections up to 6OC within a
few days. The monthly average salinity was
between 23 – 27 ‰, with maximum and mini-
mum single point measurements between 18
and 31‰. However, daily variations up to 6
‰ were observed throughout the trial period
(Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Temperature in FW and SW, and salinity in SW.
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The growth performance in sea was described
by use of weight, as well as specific growth
rate (SGR % day -1) calculated with the for-
mula: SGR = 100 x (ln W2 – ln W1) x t -1, where
W1 and W2 are the initial and final weights
respectively, and t is the number of days in
the feeding period (Ricker, 1979).

In addition, thermal growth coefficient (TGC)
was used to compare the growth performance
in the early phase of the trial, when the two
groups were reared under different tempera-
tures, with the formula: TGC =  ((W2 1/3 – W1
1/3 ) x degree-days -1) x 1000. Degree-days is
the mean daily temperature in the feeding
period multiplied with the number of days
(Cho, 1992).

Cataract examination
The fish was examined in FW immediately
before transfer time; G1 on the 25th of May
(FW1), and G2 on the 23rd of June (FW2). The
two groups were screened four times in SW;
July 16 (SW1), August 26 (SW2), October
3(SW3) and December 22 (SW4) (Table 3).
Examinations were performed by use of a slit
lamp (Kowa SL-5) with 12 x magnification,
after anaesthesia in a 100 ppm solution of MS
222 (tricaine methane sulfonate).  At each sam-
pling point, individual weight and length
were recorded.

Cataract scores were given, following a scale
from 0 (no cataract) to 4 (> 75 % of lens tissue
affected) per lens, according to a standard

scoring method described by Wall & Bjerkås
(1999). The scores per eye were summarised,
giving the cataract score per individual (0 –
8). Both affected and non-affected individu-
als are included in calculated average group
scores. In addition, the morphological distri-
bution of the lens opacities was characterised
on single lens level. To enable a rapid and
detailed recording, abbreviations for the dif-
ferent lens areas being affected were used, e.g.
pc = posterior cortex, apn = anterior
perinucleus.

Statistics
Student t-tests and ANOVA were used to com-
pare average cataract score, weight and SGR/
TGC in the two groups.  The difference in
mortality was evaluated by use of the Chi
squared test. Correlation factors were calcu-
lated based on individual SGR and individual
cataract scores (StatSoft Inc. 1999,
STATISTIKA for Windows. Tulsa, USA). Sta-
tistically significant differences quoted refer
to a 0.05 cut-off level of P.

Results presented on growth performance and
cataract development at the different screen-
ing points normally include data from the
salmon surviving through out the whole trial
period. Table 5, showing the distribution of
lenticular opacities at first occurrence, and the
following descriptions of general trends
(point 1 - 4), include data from all individuals
alive at each point.
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Table 1. Results of seawater challenge tests
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Results and Discussion
Sea water challenge test
Plasma chloride values below 150 mM were
found in all individuals in both groups (Table
1). The condition factor was similar in both
groups and within the region normally ex-
pected for Atlantic salmon smolt (Stefansson,
1990).  Together with external characteristics
typical for SW adapted salmon smolt, these
findings indicated both groups being
smoltified and ready for transfer to sea.

Mortality
There were high losses in both groups through
out the experimental period. Most dead fish
(97%) were collected at sampling days and the
following 1-2 days, indicating that the losses
were primarily related to suboptimal sam-
pling procedures, e.g. handling stress, high
water temperatures and/or too long exposure
to the anaesthetic. This is further supported
by autopsy of dead fish revealing no signs of

any infectious or other diseases. The mortal-
ity in G2; 64 %, was significantly higher than
in G1; 45%, (p < 0.05), i.e. G2 seemed to be
more susceptible to suboptimal handling con-
ditions.  At two sampling points in SW (SW2
and SW3), the average cataract scores for both
groups were calculated, including data from
all fish alive at the respective dates. When
comparing these with group averages only
containing data from salmon surviving the
whole trial period, no statistically significant
differences were found, i.e. the high mortal-
ity in the trial did not seem to influence on
the results.

Development of cataract and weight.
At sampling points immediately prior to
transfer (FW1 and FW2), 10 % and 35 % of
the fish respectively were found to have mi-
nor cataracts, mainly as one or a few pinpoint
opacities in the anterior or posterior cortex.
However, both groups developed more se-
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Figure 2. Development of growth and cataract in G1 (n=94) and G2 (n=102)
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vere cataracts in the SW-phase, with G2, stay-
ing one month longer in FW, being more af-
fected than G1 (Fig. 2). With the exception of
sampling point SW1, at which point G2 had a
higher frequency of cataracts (Table 2), the
cataract incidences in SW in the two groups
were similar. The differences in average group
scores at these points were therefore due to
individuals in G2 with more severe cataracts.

Figure 2 shows that the smolts kept in FW for
an additional four weeks period had a statis-
tically significant lower end weight in Decem-
ber 1999 (p<0.05).  This is partly related to G2
being one month extra in FW, with lower rear-
ing temperatures and presumably poorer

growth conditions. However, based on the
calculated SGR values for each of the sam-
pling intervals (Table 3), G1 also has signifi-
cantly better growth performance in the two
first periods following sea transfer. Towards
the end of the trial, the growth performance
of G2 improves, and in the last period (SW3-
SW4) the SGR of G2 is significantly higher
than that of G1. When looking at the whole
period SW1-SW4, the elevated growth in G2
in the last growth interval contributes to both
groups ending up with the same SGR.

The specific growth rate does not take into
consideration any differences in rearing tem-
peratures for the actual observation periods.

erocstcarataC
)%(serocstcaratacfonoitubirtsiD

1WF 2WF 1WS 2WS 3WS 4WS
2G+1G 2G 1G 2G 1G 2G 1G 2G 1G 2G

0 4.98 7.46 9.06 0.14 0.31 1.7 1.1 - - -
1 6.9 5.72 7.8 0.91 0.52 1.8 3.5 0.4 1.2 0.1
2 0.1 8.7 1.41 0.31 5.81 1.31 3.12 0.11 6.62 8.11
3 0 - 4.4 0.51 9.01 0.3 9.41 0.7 7.11 9.5
4 0 - 7.8 0.11 3.61 2.32 1.91 0.91 7.82 3.33
5 - - 1.2 - 7.8 2.32 7.11 0.12 2.3 7.31
6 - - 1.1 0.1 5.6 2.61 2.02 0.43 3.12 4.03
7 - - - - 1.1 1.6 4.6 0.4 3.4 9.2
8 - - - - - - - - 1.2 0.1

fonoitroporP
noitalupop
)%(detceffa

6.01 3.53 1.93 0.95 0.78 9.29 9.89 001 001 001

puorG 1WS-1WF 2WS-1WS 3WS-2WS 4WS-3WS 4WS-1WS

1G 30.1 a 48.1 a 09.0 a 29.0 a 41.1 a

2G 36.0 b 07.1 b 38.0 b 50.1 b 41.1 a

Table 2. Distributio of cataract scores in the two groups at FW and SW sampling points. n=94(G1) and
102(G2).

Table 3. SGR Data in G1 (n=94) and G2 (n=102) in the diffeent trial intervals and for the whole SW period.
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In our study, the two groups experienced dif-
ferent temperatures in the first trial period
(FW1-SW1), when G2 was maintained in FW.
When using the thermal growth coefficient for
this period, which includes actual degree-
days in the formula, group G1 and G2 comes
out with the values 1.72 and 1.22 respectively,
being significantly different and showing that
temperature alone can not explain the differ-
ence in performance in the first period.

The transfer time seems to be of importance
for the severity of cataract developing in SW.
One explanatory model for this can be linked
to the smoltification process and the impor-
tance of optimising the transfer time. Possi-
bly, various hormonally induced changes (e.g.
physiological or biochemical) related to the
smoltification process can also include struc-

tural/ functional changes within the lens and
other ocular tissues, pre-adapting the eye to
a hyperosmotic environment and a change in
metabolism, for instance due to environmen-
tal changes (e.g. salinity, temperature, pO2).
The sea water challenge test and the external
appearance indicated both groups being suf-
ficiently smoltified. However, it might be
asked whether one 48 hour sea water chal-
lenge test with subsequent plasma chloride
measurements, as the only biochemical indi-
cator, will give sufficient information about
the physiological status of the smolt and the
adaptability to a hypersaline environment.
Recent work at the Bergen University suggests
that repeated measurement of Na/K-ATPase
may represent a more accurate method and
that the peak values of this enzyme corre-
spond with the optimal sea transfer time
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(Handeland, 1998). The four-week interval of
sea transfer time between G1 and G2 equals
250 degree-days.  McCormick et al. (1996) sug-
gest a period of 500 degree-days for the Na/
ATP ATPase levels to decline from peak val-
ues down to pre-smolt (parr) levels during the
desmoltification process. Given that G1 was
transferred at the optimal time, the additional
250 degree-days for G2 could imply various
physiological changes, possibly impairing
both the osmoregulatory capability and gen-
eral performance.

The difference in cataract formation between
the two groups may also be related to envi-
ronmental conditions in FW, affecting G2 dur-
ing the additional four weeks. Such factors
could induce both visible and latent changes,
possibly making the eyes more susceptible to
cataract “stressors” in sea.  At FW2, one month
after transfer of G1, G2 had a significant
higher average cataract score compared to
SW1, which might support this theory. How-
ever, the observed increase from 0.12 to 0.42
was minor and the actual cataract scores were
still low (Table 2).

Figure 3 illustrates how the correlation be-
tween the individual SGR and cataract score
develops over time in the two groups. We see
a positive correlation in early SW phase,
which is in accordance with previous finding
(Bjerkås & Waagbø, 1996).  At the October
sampling point, however, we find negative
values. Our data therefore suggest that el-
evated growth may be a predictor for cata-
ract development, whereas cataract itself sub-
sequently may impair performance. On the
other hand, when studied on group level, we
have seen that G1 has the better growth per-
formance of the two groups, but less severe
cataracts (Fig. 2), indicating that also other
factors might be of importance for cataract
formation.

Table 4 gives correlation values (r) between
individual SGR and cataract scores on group
level. As shown, only a few r-values are sig-
nificant at a 0.05 level, but the distribution of
these values suggests that there are some dif-
ferences between the two groups. Firstly,
when studying the correlation between SGR
for the first period (FW1- SW1) and the cata-
ract development, the data indicate that rap-
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1G 2G 1G 2G 1G 2G 1G 2G

1WF 40.0 40.0- 02.0 40.0 40.0 21.0- 60.0 40.0-

1WS 61.0 *22.0 20.0- 70.0 90.0- 10.0- 30.0 3.0

2WS 31.0 *23.0 10.0- 90.0- *53.0- 41.0- 60.0 20.0-

3WS 50.0 *42.0 01.0 10.0 *72.0- 81.0- 80.0 30.0

4WS 31.0- 81.0 90.0 60.0 *52.0- 61.0- 30.0 30.0-

Table 4. Correlation (r)-values of individual SGR versus cataract score throughut the trial in G1 (n=92) and
G2 (n=102).
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idly growing salmon in G2 are more prone to
cataract formation in the following periods
than individuals in G1.  Secondly, when look-
ing at the growth period SW2-SW3, the cor-
relations between SGR and average cataract
scores are stronger in G1, with significant
negative values. Our data therefore suggest
that rapid growth may more easily induce
cataracts in fish in a sub optimal physiologi-
cal status whereas cataract itself subsequently
may have the biggest impact on growth in the
best performing fish.

Cataract development - localisation and
severity.
Figure 2 illustrates that cataract, presented as
average scores in the experimental groups,
increases throughout the trial period, but sta-
bilises towards the end. At the first examina-
tion in SW (16th of June) both G1 and G2
showed high incidences of salmon with os-
motic cataracts, 94 and 95 % respectively. Such
changes appear as diffuse opacities at the an-
terior pole and complicate the scoring of the
irreversible cataracts. We chose not to include
the osmotic cataract as scored values in our
model as these changes disappeared before
the following sampling, demonstrating their
reversible nature. However, one might ask
whether osmotic changes, especially if occur-
ring several times in a lens, can impair the lens
tissue and/or the lens metabolism to such an
extent that the lens may be more susceptible
to other cataractogenic factors causing irre-
versible opacities. It may also be postulated
that repeated osmotic changes may lead to
permanent cataracts, independent of other
factors.

As shown in Figure 1, the sea site frequently
experienced fluctuations in salinity thoughout
the trial period, with daily variations up to 6
‰. These may have led to repeated incidences
of osmotic cataracts and possibly also general
osmotic stress, which may have impaired the
vision and thereby reduced the feed intake,
in addition to negatively influencing the gen-
eral performance.

In our study, we could not state whether the
osmotic changes found at SW1 had been
present from transfer of the fish, which, if the
case, would point at osmoregulatory prob-
lems related to suboptimal smoltification sta-
tus at transfer time (Iwata et al., 1987). How-
ever, the equally high incidences of osmotic
cataracts in both groups at the first sampling
point in SW indicate these changes to have
developed some time after transfer, independ-
ent of physiological status. If developed in
connection with transfer, one would at sam-
pling point SW1 have expected a lower fre-
quency in G1, being one month longer in sea
than G2. In addition, there are reports of dif-
ferent species, including sea adapted Atlan-
tic salmon, rapidly developing osmotic cata-
racts in seawater, possibly related to sudden
changes in salinity and /or temperature
(Bjerkås & Bjørnestad, 1999; Bjerkås et al., 2000;
Breck, personal observation).

By monitoring individually tagged fish over
a longer period, we were able to study to what
extent cataracts affecting different parts of the
lens may be of a reversible nature. As already
mentioned, the characteristic osmotic cata-
racts observed in June were not found at later
stages. However, salmon developing other
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lens changes in more than 95 % of the cases
had a score of a similar or higher value at the
subsequent sampling. This shows an irrevers-
ible and sometimes progressive nature of the
lens opacities observed in our study.

Table 5 shows the distribution of irreversible
cataracts when first occurring. Early changes
were often found in the posterior cortex, com-
monly as one or a few pinpoints, fine “star
dust” or cup-shaped opacities, localised at, or
close to the posterior suture line. In 20 % of
the lenses, changes first appeared in anterior
subcapsular or cortical tissue whereas, in
many cases, both the anterior and posterior
poles were affected.

The distribution pattern of the opacities is
similar to field observations during the last
years in Norway, Scotland and Ireland (Wall,
1998; Bjerkås, 1996). In many of these cases, a
nutritional aetiology is postulated (Wall,
1998). A possible role of nutritional elements
cannot be excluded in our study, although an
important role of non-dietary factors is sug-
gested.

Cataract development on individual fish and
lens level showed a variety of different pat-
terns. Some general trends found in our study
are described in the following:

1. The early cataracts diagnosed in FW were
primarily uni-lateral (74 % at FW1) whereas
changes at later stages mainly were found to
affect both eyes (86 % and 99 % at SW2 and
SW4 respectively).

2. Early changes (judged on single lens level)
affecting either the posterior or anterior lens
pole in 80 % of the cases developed into opaci-
ties being found in both areas.  In 90 % of the
cases starting with cortical cataracts, perinu-
clear regions later on became affected, vary-
ing from single pinpoints to dust-like or more
dense cup-shaped opacities localised
anteriorly and/or posteriorly. Often a quite
opaque sphere, obscuring the nucleus, could
be seen, whereas, if visible, changes in nucleus
were hardly found.

3. More severe cataracts (score 3 – 4 on single
eye level) involving both cortical and perinu-
clear changes could develop either through a
rapid progress, with both regions being af-
fected at an early stage or through a rather
prolonged development, with perinuclear
opacities being found towards the end of the
trial.

4. At the two last sampling points in SW, a
peripheral zone of unaffected or hardly af-
fected cortical tissue was observed in many
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Table 5. Distribution of lenticular opacities at first occurence (n= 718 lenses).. Data from all individuals alive
at sampling points.
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of the individuals, overlaying cortical cata-
racts having developed in the earlier phase.
In this way, early cortical opacities can appear
as perinuclear cataracts in older fish.

5. Findings at the last sampling in SW indi-
cate a reduced occurrence of posterior corti-
cal cataracts, compared with the previous SW
sampling (Table 6). The frequency of cataracts
affecting anterior and posterior cortex  simul-
taneously has also decreased. Many of the
anterior cataracts were located deeper in the
cortical tissue, probably due to having been
overlaid with unaffected tissue. Dense opaci-
ties in the perinuclear region will obscure the
changes in the posterior part of the lens. 95 %
of the fish had perinuclear cataracts towards
the end of our trial and this may explain the
apparent reduced occurrence of  posterior
cortical changes as well as cataracts affecting
both anterior and posterior cortex.

As discussed by Bjerkås et al (1996), the early
localisation of lenticular opacities may be de-
pendent of the causal factor, whereas the re-

sponse to injuries are very much the same,
regardless of the aetiology. In the paper by
Hughes (1985), it is suggested that different
nutritional deficiencies will affect different
parts of the lens, i.e. having a pathognomonic
distribution. In our study, cortical irreversible
cataracts eventually affected both anterior and
posterior poles and often later on developed
into perinuclear forms, whereas perinuclear
cataracts alone primarily were diagnosed in
late stages. The concurrent appearance of cor-
tical and perinuclear cataracts were often seen
in connection with rapidly developing, severe
forms. As illustrated in Table 6, the actual
morphological distribution of the changes will
depend on the time of examination, as will
also the cataract incidence in the population.
Therefore, when investigating fish cataracts,
the distribution pattern of the opacities should
be used very carefully as an indicator for the
aetiology. Both sampling dates, number of
sampled fish and number of screening points
should be taken into consideration.

etadgnilpmaS 99/60/32 1 99/80/62 99/21/21

tcaratachtiwhsiF %42 %19 %001

xetrocgnitceffastcarataC %69 %89 %18

xetrocroiretna %83 %59 %99

xetrocroiretsop %46 %19 %44

roiretsopdnaroiretna %2 %68 %34

gnitceffastcarataC
suelcunirep %4 %53 %59

Table 6. Localization of cataract formation at three different sampling points. Data from all individuals
surviving throughout trial period. 1Data from G2 only.
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